
インタナショナル･ナパサ(２０２４年４月９日) 

 

1) Next is the information on the Aozora Ichiba “Sun Sun Marche” which means Blue Sky 

Market. 

It will be held at Shona Kaigan Beach Park in Takahamadai, Hiratsuka City from 10:00 am to 

2:00pm on Sunday, April 14th, 2024. Many kinds of handmade accessories and various tasty 

food at kitchen trucks are available. 

Free Parking. For further information, please call at 0463-31-7211. 

 

2) The next is the announcement of the match schedule at Lemon Gas Stadium in Shonan 

Bellmare. 

Shonan Bellmare will face Vissel Kobe on Saturday, April 20th. The game starts at 3 p.m. The 

admission tickets for unreserved seats are 2,500 yen for adults, and 900 yen for elementary, 

junior high, and high school students. Same-day purchases are an additional 500 yen. 

 

3) The next is an announcement of the concert at the Hachiman Yama Western-style building 

On Wednesday, April 17th, at 11:00a.m., the "Women’s Singing Concert" by Felicita Group will 

be held at the Hachiman Yama Western-style House. The entrance fee is 500 yen. To apply by 

phone, please contact Mr. Takahashi at 090-2449-6034. 

 

4) The next is a notice of " Support Money for Childcare Leave Dads" 

Hiratsuka City will provide 100,000-yen fathers who have taken childcare leave to support, if 

they meet the following conditions. 

1．Registered as a resident of Hiratsuka City 

2．Take childcare leave for at least four weeks after 8 weeks of the child's birth. 

3．A child is born on or after March 4, 2024, and childcare leave is taken on or after April 1, 

2024. 

4．Participate in the "Mother and Father Class" in Hiratsuka City 

For detailed conditions, please see the city's website or contact the Health Division. 

Feel Free for further information, call at 0463-55-2111. 

 

5) The following is an announcement of the publication of the "Disaster Prevention Guidebook" 

Hiratsuka City has published a new "Disaster Prevention Guidebook". For each of the various 

disasters that can be expected, such as earthquakes and tsunamis, we explain the risks and 

evacuation methods. There is also a checklist of emergency stockpiles. This booklet can be 

obtained at the information window on the first floor of the city office, the City’s branch office 

on 3rd floor of LUSCA and at each community center. If you have any questions regarding this 

matter, please contact the Hiratsuka City Disaster Countermeasures Division at 

0463-21-9734. 


